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Professional Library Donated
By San Luis School Superintendent
As an indication of his interest i/i community affairs
and the future of education in San Luis Obispo, Charles E.
Teach, city superintendent of schools who will retire July
1, has donated his professional library to California State
Polytechnic college it was announced this week.

Veterinarian?
Conclude Business
Meet On Campus
ROBERT A. MOTT . . . Poly s director of athletics and physical ed
ucation. Mott has acted in this ca
pacity since last winter, but was
officially appointed to the position
this week.

Morojki To Receive
Van Horn Trophy

GRIDIRON MASTERMINDS .... Chuck Pavelko and Sheldon Harden.
I’oly’s recently appointed head football coach and assistaot football
cosci* respectively. They Hre shown here viewing practice workouta
this spring.

DIRECTOR AND NEW COACHES NAMED
TOATHLETIC DEPARTMENT S T A F F S
President Juliatv A , McPhee this week announced the ap
pointments of Robert A. Mott as director of phsyical educa
tion and athletics and Charles Pavelko as head football
coach at California State Polytechnic College.
President McPhee also announced the appointment of
three new member* to the college^physical education and athletic de graduation he played two years of
partment to round out a staff of pro football with the Sacraiftento
seven coaches.
j, Nuggets. Harden assisted Pavelko
Added were Sheldon Harden, during spring practice at Cal Poly.
Santa Clara University graduate,
Jensen, coaching at San Fran
who will assist Pavelko in varsity
cisco City college since 1938, gradfootball, aid in the college intra
unted from Washington State col
mural program and coach wrest
lege and received his master's de
ling; James Jensen, now coaching
gree rrom Stanford. Previous to
at Snn Francisco City college, who
joining the city college staff he
will handle varsity track. Ho will
coached at Menlo Junior college.
also assist in varsity football and
He servbd in the Navy during the
coach gymnastics.
war.
NEW FROHII COACH
Steele graduated from San Jose
Handling freshman football and college In 1946 and will receive his
basketball will he Boh Steele, Shii master's degree from Stanford this
Jose State college graduate, who year.
has been coaching at Lincoln High
McPhee stated the staff was
school in San Jose.
nicked after going over more than
Mott, besides directing the de 100 applications from placement
partment, will coach varsity base .igencies thioughout the nation.
ball. A graduate of the University ABLE STAFF
of Akron, Ohio, Mott came to Cal
“ Of th'
:• r and vigorous
Poly in 1946. JJe has been acting group. " VcPhoe stated, "The men
director since the resignation of Dr. who have Ivon members of the staff
Carl Voltmer in February. The new hav^shown administrative and out
department head after serving in standing records and have been se
the Navy during the war comple lected on the basis of their ability
ted work for hi* maste-’s degree at to fit into a total program of physthe University e f Southern Calif cal education."
ornia which he started ut th# Uni
The appointments will become
versity of Michigan. He ia working
towrrrd his doctor's degree thia effective September 1.
summer at USC.
Pavelko, a former Imckfield star
at Santa Clara University, came to
Cal Poly in 1941 as assistant foot
ball coach. He returned in 1946 after
serving in the paval aviation physkaT training program during World
^ar II. The new head grid mentor
played fullback and quarterback
on the great Santa Clara team
W
’hich defeated Louisans State Uni
versity in the Sugar Bowl In' 1936
and 1937. Following his football
days, he joined the pro ranks on the
Los Angeles Bulldog eleven. He has
done graduate work a't Whittier
f allege, and will handle Cal. Poly’s
boxing team.
harden

returns

Harden, is a former Santa Clara
lineman. He graduated in 194.3 and
h»* been doing graduate work at
the College of Pacific, Following
t

Hank Moroski, twice named on
the California Collegiate Athletic'
Association all conference basket
ball team, has been named the
year’s outstanding athlete by lettermen at Cal Poly.
■ The five foot 11 inch basketball
star will receive the Oscar Van
Horn Mqrorial Trophy. The award
m as started In 1936 in memory of
Van Horn, an outstanding Cal Poly
athlete, who died in that year.
Moroski headed the Cal Poly
scoring in basketball yast year
with* 326 points. He was third in
conference scoring with 140 count
ers to gain a unanimous berth as
guard on the 2C2A first five.
Hailing from Brooklyn, N. Y „
the popular cage player is a set
shot artist and outstanding on
drive-ln shots.
Also mentioned for the honor
were Bob Coghlan, baseball and
basketball; Don Carman, haSeball;
Vernon Bebernes, football and base
ball; Ken Cornelius, boxing snd
football; and Marshall Samuels,
football and track.
Jim Yates, hard hitting fullback
on the Cal Poly grid team In 1946
was the trophy winner last year.

Traffic Regulations
Rigidly Enforced
All students driving cars on cam
pus are warned that all traffic reg
ulations will be enforced to the
letter seven days a week. E. A.
Steiner, Security officer, is asking
that all students cooperate so that
he will not have the unpleasent task
of handing out citations.
All gasoline driven vehicles must
be registered with Steiner and
stickers obtained for theml Vehicles
may be registered and stickers may
be obtained In room 102 and 126 in
the administration bldg, at any
hour of the day.
Students are advised to contsct
Vernon A. Meccham, dean of stu
dent welfare, when a citation is
received.

Dr. S. T. Michael, San Francisco,
was elected president o f the Cali
fornia State Veterinary Medical
Association fo r the coming year
during the closing session of that
organization’s
annual business
meeting on the Cal Poly campus
Saturday^ Michael succeeds Dr.
Charles H. Reid of Hollywood. Drs.
F. P. Wilcox, Floyd White and E. F.
Sheffield were selected by the asso
ciation to serve as first, second and
third vice presidents for the next
year. Dr. Oscar J. Kron was re
elected as treasurer of the organi
zation.
Following a barbecue in Poly
Grove the Association heard and
discussed sevetal reports including
“ Pitfalls in Mastitis Treatment”
by K. G. McKay, extension special
ist in veterinary science from the
University of California at Berkely; “ The Art and Business Aspects
of Small Animal Praetic" from
J. M. Arburua, San Francisco; a
report of the American Animal
Hoapital Association from Myron
Thom, Pasadena; the “ U»e o f Plas
ma Fractions in Domestic Live
stock” by Hugh S. Cameron, Uni
versity o f California at Davie; the
program report of Small Animal
Section o f the AVMA meeting In
San Francisco by Eugene C. Jones,
Hollywood.
Dr. J. L. Tyler closed the meet
ing with the Installation of the
new officers. Retiring President
Reid received a gavel from the
association as an expression of ap
preciation from the membership.
President
Michael announced
that the association would accept
the invitation from California
Polytechnic to hold their winter
conference on the campus next
January.

Poly Graduate
Stars on Screen
Pedro'Armendariz, a California
State Polytechnic college gradu
ate and now starring in motion
pictures, returned to San Luia
Obispo last week— on the screen.
Armendariz played the sergeant
in Fort Apache which played at
the Fremont theatre last week.
Previous to that he played the
lead in The Fugitive and The
Pearl.
Armendariz graduated from Gal
Poly in 1932 where he received
Mi early military and dramatic
raining.

Ag Instructors Meet On Campus To 'Learn By Doing'
J ^ S S S S S S S m i ’P S S S S
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training courses from ever,’ **r cultural
county 01 the state are meeting this week on the <ainpu, to learn the latest ideas In farm p r a c t ^ end
the best methods to apply these pratttces In train
ing courses.
.
California Polytechnic is also offering additional
courses for academic credit to many of these teachers
during the week of Jvuje 28. !
This the '28th annual conference o f the California
Agricultural Teachers’ Association, will stress the
the ne of "applied agriculture" and these 320 teachers
are attending "school" to karn more al.out the ( al
Polv theme of “ learn by doing.
Julian A. McPhee. president o f the college and State
director of vocational education, reemphasized .he
need for practical education in the vocational tra.nin i of high school and veteran student* in his wel

coming address to the conference. The high school
vocational agriculture program has always stressed
the practical ends In it* tralttfhg program, and the
veterans' program also follows that idea.
Featured in the conference are addresses by such
outstanding men in agriculture as Jerry Sotoia, as
sistant director of the Armour packing company,
livestock bureau; Waldo Weeth, well known sVirine
producer from Coalings; John Nylander, Dos Palo*
farm equipment dealer; Vard Shepard, dean of
agrlrulture-at Cal Poly; Harvey McDougal, fnanager
of Fontana farm s'at Collinsville; Elmer Merz, ex
ecutive secretary
the California Nurseryman’s
association, n>d W. P. Wing, secretary of the Calif
ornia Wool Growers’ nsociation. Other speakers at the
conference will include members o f the Bureau of
Agricultural Education; Robert D. Miller chief
electrical engineer at San Francisco shipyard, and
Norman Cruikshanks, science and humanities in
structor at Cal Poly.

Dr. Hubert Semans, dean o f the
division of science and humanities,
states that the Teach library has
been recognized as one of the best
individual professional librarys in
this part of the state.
“ Mr. Teach has always felt that
an interest in developments in the
field of education was evidenced by
a personal investment in the beet
books coming o ff the press," Se
mans said.
VALUABLE COLLECTION
The book collection is valued at
nnii tn
then
OOuAAA
Miwrc
n n fo
vu,
“ It has a value 'over and above
that measured in dollars and cents.”
Semans points out, "Because many
of the volumes are now out o f
print and therefore unavailable."*
Among the books are certain
volumes from the yearbook o f the
National 8ociety for the Study o f
Education, which the college library
attempted to purchase but was in
formed were not obtainable.
Collectors' items are found in
the donation. One ie a methoda
book issued by John Swett, princi
pal of the San Francisco Girla
High school and normal claas and
later superintendent of Sen Fran
cisco city schools, 1891 to 1894. The
book was published in 1886 and will
provide a basis for comparison with
the method books o f today.
Another book of interest is the
Primer o f Physiology and Hygiene
issued b y , William Thayer Smith,
M. D. and published iti 1885. The
book offers an interesting con
trast to the more lively and illus
trated text books of today, Semans
said.
**
IN CLUD E S
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Included in the collection iy a
nearly complete list o f the publi
cations of the American Council on
Education, running up to the cur
rent year. In addition to the text
books, Teach subscribed to several
professional periodicals and has
given the library the back files of
such journals as School And Soc
iety, The Nations Schools, and
American School Board Journal.
“ This again will add much to thu
college's library service,” Semans
states, "Since it will now be possible
to trace back, through use ofvthe
Reader’s Guide, articles appearing
prior to the time the college's Iirary subscriptions were started."
8T A T E S , APPRECIATION
Showing hit appreciation, Preadent Julian A. McPhee stated that
the donation waa a further indi
cation o f the superintendent’s con
fidence in the future of education
in San Luis Obispo and California
State Polytechnic College in parti
cular.
_
The books will contain a book
plate designating each volume aa
part of the Teach collection.
Ainsley A. Whitman, head lib
rarian, announced that the staff
plans to have the books processed
and available for use by the fall
term.

Summer Sign-up
Hits Peak Record
According to Paul C. W innerfassistant dean of admissions, the first
summer session enrollment at Cal
Poly ha* hit and all time high. To
date, 721 students have enrolled
with 640 of these old students. This
is an increase o f 107 students over
last summer's enrollment for the
same session.
The second summer session will
possibly show a decreased enroll
ment.
*• *
. j-
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PISM O POLLY
By Lucille L. Lewis
M y go l Polly of Pismo Beach
Is sure a little sugar peachi

................ Bill

Editor...................

Advertising

Ed. Note— The following was
received shortly before we closed
the spring quarter. The author
wrote ua, “ Here is what I call
my song without music7 Print
it in your paper with my compli
ments and set it to music if you
can.”

______ Don Johnson
She goes to Pismo PolytecH,
..Emmstt Llndstrand

Bditor...............
Associate Editor
Sports
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D E P A R TM E N T

o f Printing Dept. ....— -------------- - ----- .------------------Printing Instructor
D ir e c t o r

..A. M. "Bert*1 Pellet..
_______Ovy Culbertson

T h at's where she learned to pet and nechl

O n o seaside clam bake she's the tender
one,
Plumb full of love, just a bundle o f fun,
She's an arm ful boys; she's o mansized
Squeeze
She's oil for me, just trying to please,
W he n we dive and dip in the briny ocean,
W ith a mouth full of woter I declare my
devotion,
And by the time the tide is running high,
She's mine os the sun sets low in the sky.

Student Printers
Blake, John Bisssa, J m Carley, William Carley. Don Chatters, Eugene O f all the gals, she's the best I know,
_. Cheater Kllxe, Emmet Llndstrand. Donald MUIar, Robert Saunders, Joe An d we're going steody, 'til she finds
r, Maurice Shapiro, George TaUmaa. and Ouy Thomas
onother beau!

IS WAR INEVITABLE?
. . ^ W. ‘

The following quotation taken from Harvard University’s
American Foriegn Policy Library edition n f “ The United
States and Russia” gives food for thought in a time of tension.
"W ar is never inevitable if by that phrase we mean that
iwar is a natural phenemenon like a tidal wave that no amount
o f human knowledge and advance prepartion can possibly
avert. It becomes, or at least comes to appear, inevitable only
when opportunities to avert it by various form of action have
been allowed to pass through lack of information, heedless
ness of warning signals, apathy, aggressiveness arousing
counter-aggressiveness, or concious desire to have the ca
tastrophe occur.
All o f these phenomena characteristic of periods pre
ceding the actual outbreak of war have become tragically
familiar to a generation which has witnessed two world wars
in a quarter of a century, and are again observeable in what
we had optimistically^, anticipated would be a "post-warr
period.
The United States and Russia, the two protagonists in
any major conflict that may occur, both know little about
each other, and such information as each possesses is often
distorted by mutual prejudice and fear. Meager information,
in turn, has caused both countries to plac sinister inter
pretations on each other’s actions.
Each, in its own way, following the traditional course
o f its interests, has reached out for greater power as a result
o f World War II— Russa by seeking to expand its influence
over neighboring countries through military force and Com
munist propaganda, and the United Sates by trying to acquire
new strategic bases on grounds of security and larger markets
for its exports on grounds o f equality o f econmic opportunity.
What fras seemed like security to the United States has
looked like aggressiveness to Russia.”
Vera Dean, the authoritative author o f this book sug'
gests four things to be done in setting a course away from
war. (1) Each country needs greater knowledge of the other.
(2) Citizens of the United States need greater knowledge of
our own position in World affairs. (3) We need to recognize
basic issues, (4) We need to recognize that it takes all kinds
to make a world like ours. At no stage in history has the
entire world achieved exactly the same level of political,
economic and social development.
Sumner Wells, former Undersecretary of State says
of this book, “ The final chapter should be read, marked,
learned, and inwardly digested by every fair-minded American
who hopes and believes that the influence of his country
can even yet be so intelligently and effectively exercised as to
make it possible for the United States to lead mankind into
the paths of peace.”
“ The United States and Russia” and a companion volume,
“ The United States and the Wear East” are both recent
additions to the Poly library.
Hubert H. Semans

H i ho, Polly, to you I toast,
You,re the best little clam on the Pocifc
C o ast!

from the desk of the . . .
E X C H A N G E EDITO R
By Don Eley
B O W LIN G
GREEN,
Ky., —
(A C P )— The editor of the College
Heights Herald pleada for a re
check of collegian’s manners:
"W eed out those maniMra and
habits that only serve to lower your
personality stock. Don’t sponge or
chisel in on your friends. Go Dutch
treat if you can’t foot the bill
yourself. I f the ether fellow insists
on treating you, don’t make a scene,
let him pay, but watch your chance
to even the score.
“ Take care of whatever you bor
row and return It in the same con
dition if not better.
“ Don’t fight. Someone said the
man who won the fight also lost
it. Fighting never settles the trgument; resentment and hatred grow
even stronger. If you want proof
on this, just road the papers.
“ Nothing will make you so gen
erally disliked as being a taatletale. Knowing when to keep one’s
mouth shut is a fine art which all
of us would’ do well to practice
more. Don’t confuse tattling with
evident-bearing. Gossip is almost
synonymous with lying.

by Bert Thistledown
A thousand watt bulb outside t h e # bus depot dissipated its brilliance the sidewalk but good! Well he’s
in a clowd of winged creatures. The too small to pull loose, and every
night was cold, the bulb was fros time Jie bends down to untie hie
ted, and so was I. Months ago a shoe* and escape. . .Wham! Some
letter had informed me that I was one opens the door behind him.
eligible to attend college under the
I feel for the little guy, eo I
provisions of a law enacted at the
unties his shoes, lifts him out,
conclusion of the Philllpine Insur
and stands him on the sidewalk.
rection. . .subsistence checks would
He don’t move or aay nothin’ so
be fourthcoming. The story is old;
I gives him a cigarette and goee
the locale. . .a town w ith'a bus, a
back to the bulb and tha bugs,
depot, a cold night and insects. The i A fter a while the little guy givee
characters T See that gaunt hungry
a Jerk, wobblee over to the curb
looking job over there with insects
and croaaea tha street juet la
on him. . .that’s me with subsis
time to ba run over by tha bus I’m
tence checks forthcoming. A n d
waitin’ for.
there b y . the curb, motolnless in
So pratty quick I’m b a 1 n g
this endless depot drama, lies a whisked* along El Camino Real in
bottle and the inevitable.. .the man
tha luxurious atmosphara and com
of ita distinction.
fort of this bus. I re-adjust tha
I think te myself that hitch protruding spring in the seat to
hiking Isn’t so good like it once a more euitable position and settle
waa; that’s why, I tell myself,
back. Tha soft metalic grinding of
I’ m here with the blub, the bugs
Ihe gears Just under my aeat, and
and the man of distinction. . .
tha warm fragrant fumta from
distinctly stinky. All day long
the engino soon put me to sleep.
mostly I had hiked, all I hitched
So I’ m sleeping, but pretty
was that proverbial anatomical
quick
I’ m awake with the gay
part which drags. That’a why I’ m
in front of me complaining about
herewith the bulb, the bugs and
Hie kidneys. So all tha way to
the man. . .1 gotta get back to
Baa Lais thin Johor keeps turn
San Luis. All right, so pretty
ing around tolling mo about how
quick there’s Just the throe o f us
wodk and oora hlo kidneys are
. . .bulb, bugs, and me. The man?
getting. This goto me ’cause I
He was a rot of the first World
don’ t caro about this guyi kldnoya
War. . .a couple of guys In s black
and pretty quick whan I’ m plenty
sedan, who picked him ttp sold he
sore I aaka this character, “ whore
was gassed. Musta been hot too
in hell also can I put my haeos7”
cauae he went to the coder!
Okay, eo pretty quick I’ m in Saa
So the sendee isn’t so good, and
Luio whore I extract my knaeo
it’s like people say. The buses have
and laava tho guy with the weak
gone to the dogs (they're even nam
kidneys.
ed after them) and the depots to
p o t I look at tho writing on the
wall. It says a bus is coming, but
not for a long time yet so relax
I tell myself and enjoy the bugs.
Pretty soon while I’m waitin', I
can see over by the main door a
litis guy just standln’ quiet like.
I watch him for a while. He don’t
say nothin', but every onoe in a
while he gives a jerk like he wants
to go somewhere but ho don’t move.
A fter a while this guy that jerks
gets my curosity so I walks over
to look at him. He looks bad. . . all
beat to hell. I looks at this beat to
hell guy and he gets my sympathy,
'cause I know whats happened to
him. He was cornin’ through the
door when ha steps in a big wad
of bubble gum and grotty quick
befc/e ho knows it nrb stuck to

So I’m walking down Monterey
street to catch a bua out to Poly
whan a sudden gust of wind blow*
mo Into Joe’s whore I see my little
Italian friend from tho Lower units.
Wall I gats a beer, joins my friend
under tha table, and tells him about
hitch hiking being rough as s long
and twice as cob.
Whan I’ m through my friend
asks,

“ So

what’a tha

moral?”

Wall he’a smart so I asks him,
whats’ the moral? “ Come on let’s
go.’’ So while we crawled oat the
door he told me, “ Don’t try hitch
hiking If you’re underslung ‘cause
you’ll be dragging before you get
back."'

Guaranteed

“ Bragging is a childish way of
showing off. I f you are really a
big wheel, your reputation will
speak for itself. Keep yourself inconsplcious.
You don’t have to
make a loud noise in public to prove
you’re there."

Balanced
Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.

K IN G 87IL L E , T E X A S - ( A C P )
— A t Texas College of Arte and
Industries a fifteen year unac
cepted dare had a taker.

2M HIQUHA r r „ SAN LUIS 0SISF0
TILIFHONI 751

To prove her theory that men
are the conservative sex, Profes
sor Edith Cousins has been chal
lenging male members of her so
ciology classes to wear shorts to
classes for one day. The reward
proferrAl was two chicken din
ners. (Originally an ice cream soda,
the reward has grown with the
year).
The shorts wearer announced
that he was so comfortable in his
white British tropical shorts— with
cuffs, that he plana to wear them
to classes again soon.

• There's nothing like
the Old Fashion Razor
for cutting a throat.

NO PONY YET
Notwithstanding the activity or the lack of it during
the Summer season on the Poly campus, El Mustang will
attempt ‘t o keep abreast of such activity (or the lack of it)
for its Summertime fans. Said fans will also note that El
Mustang is not a pony edition yet although it has decreased
page count a little.
In this first Summer issue a few changes are evident.
A /e w new contributions have appeared. Dr. Hubert Semans,
dean of the division of Science and Humanities, has prepared
a guest editorial which is. found elsewhere on this page. Mr*
Bert Thistledown, essayist, philosopher, thinker, and fortune
teller returns to again grace El Mustang’s pages (Also Else
where).
The small but capable staff is working under a revised
and demanding deadline schedule so that the Poly printshop
may publish El Mustang with a skeleton crew.

T he S i l v e r R i v e r . . . .

There If Ne Substitute far Quality

A N D — Nothing like an
ELECTRIC RECAP

Campus

Swim
Trunks
. •

LASTEX AND

for your tires

BOXER TYPE

at

(Reasonably TricedI

Builder’s Hardware — Paints
Tools — Utensils — Crockery

f

$3 95

LES MACRAE' S

Glassware
S. M. Ferdes, Proprietor
Telophase 171

1011 Cherre Street

m

g

*

?

'Beno'i Better Veluei"
1019 Morro St.

Son Lull Obhpo
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Mottmen Finish High.
_
In Final 2C2A Baseball Statistics
Individual and team honors were evenly divided around
theCCAA, final figures revealed today. The champion College
of Pacific Tigers, who dethroned San Diego State, boasted the
top hurlers in the circuit, but the rest of the titles were scat
tered amoung the other five teams.

PAGE THREE

Sports Personality Harlem Hina Whips Summer Session
Softball Loop
Blues Squad 13-1 To
Be Organized
In Exhibition Tilt
The

Big SUn McWilliams, fir st-y e a r *
lenution of the Pacific squad, had 1In chase, captured by little Art
the be>t won-loat record with a per Shahzade, Fresno’s left fielder.
fect 6-0 date. Hie earned run aver Shahsade drove in 18. Stolen base
s e of 1.24 el»o wai tope in the con title fell to Joe Blake, swift-footed
ference. Teammate Lou Bronsan centsrfielder from SanU Barbara,
end Freeno Bulldog Bob Lurker with 12.
were right behind with 3-0 recorde.
In figures, Cal Poly's Mustangs
Strikeout honore went to Don Gar- came from nowhere to win the bat
nen, fleeby eouthpaw of Cal Poly, ting crown with a .278 average.
who finiehed faet with a record of Fresno, buried In last pUce with a
four wine against one loss while .196 average at the half-way mark,
fanning 42. San Jose’s Ralph Ro finished in a whirl to place second
mero whiffed 41.
at .268. San Jose’s last-place SparCy Williams, Santa Barbara’s tons emerged the top defensive slub
msn with the bat, ran away from with a fielding average of .028,
tbs peck in the hitting department just a shade above the MusUngs.
FRANK ROSS . . . known for
with e robust .478 for the season.
Proof that OOP’s secret to suc
his quist and unassuming manNearly a hundred points behind, cess lay in their pitching was borne
n*c— He is an aven six feet o ff
bat still up In the higher brackets, out in the fact that they finished the ground— weighs ISO pounds
wts Earl Brucker of San Diego. last in team-batting and fourth — has dark brown hair cut In a
Bneker, last year’s C C A A batting in team fielding. Cal Poly, on pa
crow style.
champion, hit .870 and was ths per, appears to have had the best
A member of last year’s baskethome run king with five. He also balanced team. They were first in
ball squad— a Block P member—
wee runner-up in the rune-batted- batting, second in fielding.
Great thing! are expected of Frank
next aeaaon.
F IN A L C C A A T E A M B A T T IN G *
COP
CP FS
SD
SB
SJ
Won Loot P et GBL
Collage of Pacific..
.7 8 # :
.671 8
Cal Poly................0
.688 8 4
Fresno B ute....... 1
.400 6 4
Ben Diego State. 1
.400 6 4
SsnU Barbara......0
Stn Jose State. 1 ,
0 1 2
1
- . 6
10
J888 6 4
F IN A L 1948 C C A A STA N D IN G S
2b 3b hr bb so
ab
h
r
g
88
9
427
116 11
4 68 80
Cel Poly................ 14
128
136 18 10 , * 91 70
608
Fresno State........16
614
99
187 16
8 10 71 80
Sen Diego State 16
108
8 97 66
497
181 21
6
8enta Barbara 16
126 11
8
4 81 78
619
92
Sen Jose State.... 16
.227
6
6 88 60
416
74
96 10
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htromural
Invited To Use
Sandlot Champs_ Sports Facilities

PeU Msnnigg's All Stare were
Athletic director Robert A . Mott
crowned Intramural champs when
has announced that ths swimming
they defeated the Faculty, 4-2. Jer
pool will bo opsn to studsnU at
ry Carter was too much for the old
tending the summer sessions. The
pool will be open from 8 to 6 p.m
The All SUrs finished o ff the fa
Monday through Friday inclusive
culty by coming from behind and
StudsnU seeking other activities
•eoring three runs in the fifth inn
may check out tennis gear, foot
ing when Byron Culver knocked in
balls, and softball equipment at
three runs with a homerun into
the gym office daily.
right field.
The lockers in the main locker
FINAL S T A N D IN G S
room of Crandall gym will not be
Pony League
Won Lost
available to studenU during the
All Burs................................J ............. 0
summer quarters. However, stu
Boots snd Spurs../............„...4............ 1
denU desiring a locker are Invited
Boogull........... ............. ............ 8...„....... 2
to use those located in the email
Dwmtless........... .............
2 ..... ...... J
locker room of the gym. OccupanU
Mariner Hall.........................1............. 4
must supply their own locks.
Crop. Club
MusUng League
W on Lost
Fseulty------------ -------- ----------I . _ J ___ 0
NIW sad U8UH.T TYPfWtfTW
Dynamo Twirlers................. J ............2
Far Salt
Poly Phase........... ................ 2 ............. S
Hell Diver.............................. 3
2
Jeeperson. ............._ ...........1............ A

nationally

known

Harlem

Globe-trotters baseball club invaded
San Luis Obispo last Wednesday
night and swamped the Blues nine
13-1 in an exhibition game. The
capacity crowd witnessed the amusing antics of Ed Hamman the
baseball clown, and even though
the local Uam

lost the game a

good time was had by all.
SUrring for the Blues in the
field was Cal Poly’s “ Pee W ee”
Fraser who thrilled the crowd
with his sensational catches in centerfield. Fraser also scored the
lone San Luis run in the first In
ning to tie the score. During the
collegiate year, Fraaer was chosen
as "All-Conference'' cantorfielder
for the second successive year, and
was elected team capUin for 1949.

Don Garman started on the hill
for ths Blues, and for the flrat
time in many weeks the little
Southpaw waa ineffective in a
mound asaignment For three in
nings the little hurler held hie own,
He le married, no children— hails but the loaded bats of the power
from
Bremerton, W ashington—
ful Globe-trotters plus some field
during ths war, Frank served as a
ing sent the game lefthander to
turret gunner on a B-20— managed the showers In the seventh frame.
to get a little basketball at Lake
During the school year Garman
Charlee, Lousiana and MacDill
pitched the Mustangs into second
Field, Florida.
place In the 2C2A corf erenee was
His pet peevee are the VeUrane elected “ moat valuable player” ; and
Administration and superstitious earned a berth on the “ All-Confer
people— Ambition ie to be a Uscher ence” team.
of P.E and math— coach basketAnother Mustang. Pinky Beberball and baseball.
nee who cavorts at shortstop for
the Blues, was not In uniform for
tho game. The big slugger was
hoyeymooning up in northern Cali
fornia with hie bride, the former
J. T. Moroski, Junior physical Shirley Farrar.
education major, has been elected
Bebernss captained the 1948 Mus
president of the Block P, letter- tang squad and made the second
mens society at Cal Poly.
team o f the "All-Conference” se
Others elected were Ruse Barr, lections. His heavy stick-work was
vice president; Fred Adama^ec- an Important factor in many Mus
reU ry; and Bob Babich, treasure. tang victories last season.

Block P Elects
Next Y e n '* Officers

Director of Athletics, Robert A .
Mott has announced his intention of
starting an intra-mural softball
loop for the benefit o f the students
attending the summer sessions.
Paul Plats, senior Phsyical Educa
tion major has been appointed to
aid in the organisation of. the pro
posed league.
All managers of prospective
teams are advised to viait the ath
letic office or contact Plats on or
before Monday, June 28. It la necesary that at least four teams enter
the league.
—
An officah meeting of all team
managers will take place at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, June 29 at the athletic
office. A t this meeting eligibility
rules, schedules, rosters, %nd any
other potential problema that might
arise will be discussed. W hat say,
get those roster lists going, and
let’s have a successful summer
league.

JO H N BO R IA C K
M O T O R CO.
• • • •

Kaiser-Frazer

i•

Sales and Service
BEST EQUIPPED SHOP
in Town
1144 Montoroy St.

PH. 1469

TYPEWRITERS
Repairs and Salat
On All Malta*

THE TYPIWRITH SHOP
1114 Ceert St.

Phene 1ST

w y Club...................JO____ 8

in
M V O tIT I

BAKERY

We have the laundry concession

For
* That latter Bread
• Danish Pastry
• Cookie*
_

IIP A IK D
KINTALS -

Johnny Nelson

Send your dry cleaning

ow es 2Q0IPM2NT

with your laundry.

PIONEER

H IV I IN MARKET
^

ond Morro

Ph 1615

with the campus.

SUPPUB

690 HWUCRA

SAN LUIS OBISPO
r

Dormitory Pick-Up.
“ Everything Good To Eat”

■

------D E L IV E R Y -------

SNO _
WHITE
CREAMERY

Ag. Ed. Bldg. Bosamant and
Adm. Bldg., Camp S. L O.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND
Tasty
M slU

DsHdeas
Baadwlchst

“Drop In end Meet Us"
OPEN DAILY «:S0 AM TO lOsBOPM^
BBS Men Urey

r:

DRY CLEAN IN G .
1121 MOftKO ST.

70

IAN LUIS OBISPO
I <>X w

i

I << A M

I I I M I I I I .1
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EL MUSTANG

PL 16 Vets Must Show Letter of Elegibility
Permit To Withdraw
Severe Shortage
Word haa been received from the receipt o f their Public Law 16
Needed To Drop Class
Brings Plea For
Veterans
Administration asking letter o f Authorization , Veterans
Students will be allowed to with
that students no longer be regis may still enroll under Public Law
from courses aftet June 23,
346 if they have a Certificate of
Qualified Teachers draw
1948, by using a permit to withdraw tered with application pending for of Eligibility and then transfer to

i

\/

r

:

4

MR. and MRS. VERNON L.
HKHKRN'ES . . . better known as
| Pinky and S h irty, are now at
, homo at 586 Pacific at root aftor
a honeymoon that included a trip
throuvh the Redwood country
and Los Angeles.
Their wadding waa an event
' ‘ o f Saturday afternoon, June 12
1 at the Firat Preabyterian c h u r c h
' o f San Lula Ohiapo.
Pinky, a junior PE major, ia
an autatanding athlete at Cal
Paly—has lettered in football and

A plea for qualified person to
teach in San Luis Obispo county
schools to help relieve a severe tea
chers shortage was made this week
by the ebunty school superinten
dent’s office.
I
Mrs. J. T. Arsenlo, working from
the county office, is seeking persons
preferably with a college degree,
but no teaching credential is neces
sary.
In the past, she said, the depart
ment has hired emergency teachers
with two years o f college work,
but they must have the personal
qualifications and should have had
some experience with children such
as in a nursery or in camp leader
ship.
Mrs. Arsenio pointed out that
six Cal Poly students w’ives have
been very satisfactory in working
for the'school department.
Vacancies range throughout the
county Yrom one teacher schoots
to a city school of 18 or more tea
chers. Grages vary from the kin
dergarten to the six and seventh.
In most cases the salaries will lie
above the $2400 a year level.
Teachers arc wanted for the
school Jerm starting in September.
Those interested are urged to
contact the oounty superintendent’s
office in the court house.
baseball. Shirley Is the “ smiling
helpfulness" of the general office.
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Coffee And Donuts

• Sandwiches „
r— — — - *-•
f-

from a course, which may be ob
tained in the Recorder’s office,
room 102.
This permit calls for the instrutor’s signature and an actual grade,
which is given at the time the stu
dent leaves the course. This is a
grade card and should be submit
ted to the Recorder’s office by the
instructor. Permits to withdraw
carrying a W or F grade only will
be accepted from the instructor. -

»—

CHURCH

Public. Law 16 at a later dato if ap
proved under the law when their
advisement is complete.
Students may still enroll under
Public Law 340 with application
pending.

OF

CHRIST

100 Santa Rosa Street

Firearms Must
Be Registered
All firearms, regardless of make,
type, or condition must be regis
tered with the security officer.
These firearms will be kept lu
special lockers in the power house
under lock, and key. Students must
furnish own lock.

No Education Is Complete W ithout
A Knowledge of the Bible
Bible Study 10 A.M. Sunday

<

Sunday Services H

C RESC EN T PARK
AUTO COURT
•

ON HIGHWAY 101
1 MILE SOUTH OF TOWN

— Warm, Modern Cabins—
* * 1, 2, and 3 Bedrooms
a Some with Kitchen

McGregor

SWIMMING
TRUNKS
$3.98
and
'
$5.00

«

— Nicely Landscaped Lawn—
Flowers— Shade T rees
,

Behind Cabins

PICNIC GROVE
• BARBECUE PIT
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• GAMES GALORE for SUMMER PASTIMES
Phone San Luis Ohiapo 2706
Rt. 1 Hox 10
KARIN and A L B E R T D A W E

-------------------- *•

• Fresh Orange juices
TRY OUR SUPER ICE C REA M

E l C o r r a l s%d
0Te
OPERATED FOR YO U R BENEFIT
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N B U IL D IN C
U&UAiMiaiBJM.'iUUBlS

- SPECIAL

"For tops in
smoking pleasure^
you can’t find
a hotter cigarette
than Chesterfield."
CO I T A t l I N O

AN BtO riCTUII

— IN SEALED QUART CANS—

SAVE 3c PER G A LLO N
O N ETH YL 85 G A SO L IN E
— OPEN 8 o.m. to 8 p.m.—
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF ERNIE TAMO

STOWE
'

IN D E P E N D E N T O IL CO.
— And Trailer Sales—

Comer Osoa and Marah 8t».

IN

‘ •■RUN I X P R I t l ”

W IT H OUR S P E C IA L O X . G. Penn 25c, qt.
• Vigor 100% Pennsylvania 30c, qt.

i

I

-

We Have All Popular Brand
Motor Oils, Including—
• Pennzoil.
• Quaker State
• Valvoline

San I,ala DMipo

am

lauBMBusiafai'SJSiisis/iarsTsiiHrri'afsrafSfa/s/afa/!®

ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING
;— —

education benefits under Public
Law 16. The Veterans Admini
stration, effective immediately,
will no longer back date Public Law’
16 applications for veteran stu
dents who enroll in a college prior
to completion of advertisement and

( mm a mill at mriaim nr mmmiat
r— 1

.,}**?*** *
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■ Ml f "|W W MM. .. that '§ the halt cigarette
■ P
tobaete. Then atwaye pan tin tap prtei.
I haee kaea a eteady Chiihr/UU
tanker ever elate I •tarted emaktap 90
• yean ape.
. /

